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Mission
• Mission

The Department of Information Technology provides and maintains the information and 
phone systems critical to the City for meeting its public safety responsibilities and for 
enabling City staff to achieve departmental goals. 

Through reliable and affordable information access technologies, we assist the City 
Government in the effective management, administration and operation of all the services it 
delivers to the community.  The Department also provides computer training and technical 
support for staff. 
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Measures of Success

Measures of Success
While we rely on metrics like network uptimes, along with statistics on servers, computers, office and cell 
phones, and automated systems maintained; we also consider the department successful when other 
departments are successful and functional. 

• Public Safety-we know we’re providing good customer service when:
• Police Communications run without interruptions in our services or county services.
• Investigators and Patrol Officers can communicate with state and federal agencies and 

use the various electronic databases there to investigate crimes.

• City Staff-we know we’ve done well when:
• Email is flowing without interruptions and staff is communicating with the outside world.
• Financial software used by staff for payroll, purchasing, budgeting and billing performs as 

designed.
• Programing prepared and broadcast from CableTV13 servers is viewable as scheduled 

on all the cable providers’ networks and can be streamed over the internet.  
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Measures of Success

• Measures of Success
• Within the IT Department-we know we’ve been successful when:

• Core hardware components like routers, switches, and gateway appliances run uninterrupted 
and perform as designed.

• Application servers used by various departments perform as designed.
• Updates to applications and operating systems happen without consequence or down time.
• Network security components work as designed and city systems are not compromised by 

outside intruders.



By the Numbers
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• Inventory
• Networking Components 45
• Computers supported 191
• Servers 72
• Laptop computers 23
• Tablets/iPads 15
• Printers and copiers 47
• Help Desk calls projected 4,200 annually

• Systems Managed
• Door Access System Network Security Email System
• Security surveillance Virus Protection Spam Filtering
• Content Filtering Vehicle Maintenance Data Backup
• Gasoline Dispensing System Voice Mail System Userful Systems
• PD Comm Voice Recording Unified Printing Library Systems 
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Key Recent Projects & 
Achievements

• Key Recent Projects/Achievements

• Completed:
• Fiber to Public Works
• Wireless access throughout city buildings
• SMART Boards
• Building Security & Cameras
• Adobe Cloud 

• Currently Working:
• Financial Software update/replacement
• IT assessment and strategic plan
• Phone system replacement
• New Alert Messaging System (Region Wide)  
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Trends
• Trends & Best Practices

• Trends:
• BYOD Surge in mobile computing. 
• Cloud based applications.
• Staff members working from home.

• Best Practices:
• Server consolidation and virtualization.
• Secure Virtual Connectivity to City Network.
• Cloud based (off site) backups.
• Cloud based applications.
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Opportunities & Challenges 
Going Forward

• Challenges Going Forward
• Going forward the biggest challenge for IT is security.  How to secure mobile 

devices needing access to our network.
• Security to the existing infrastructure is also an ongoing challenge.  Intruders are 

constantly finding new ways to breach security.
• Technology related usage policies:  creating and updating
• Promoting new solutions within the existing culture.

• Opportunities Going Forward
• Implement paperless capabilities of new financial software
• Continue and promote imaging initiatives of City Clerk’s office by increasing scope 

of services to include Human Resources, DHCD, Recreation, Police and Public 
Works departments

• Finding cloud based solutions that make good business sense for City’s 
implementation as needed.


